Computer C
Computer progranuning will not

and faculty survey and advice of
other segments of the community.
The news of cancellation of com-

puter programming has had various
reactions. One faculty member commented, "Yes, it's true and I'm glad.

Fifteen Hamiltonians Named

The computet· took too much time to
get started." A member of U1e student body said, "Everyone hated
the computet· at first, but I know a
lot of people who will regret going
back to selecting U1eir classes
again.''
Due to the recent failure of the
school bonds, a fh•e period day may
be us~>d to combat the problems of
the L.A. City Schools-money shortage. If this occurs students will
select ten classes, their entire load
of classes for the year. Students
who voted against the computer in
the swvey may not have realized
that they would have the extra burden of selecting so many classes
at the same time.
The return of the traditional scheduling procedw-e does not mean that
it is here to sta)'. There is some
question as to whether Hamilton will
at a later date retum to a more
realistic computer programming.
Computer programming has been
successfully used by many high
schools in the area.

State Scholarship Recipients

Psychiatrist
To Offer Se rvices

be used to schedule students for the

semester of 1969. Earlier during the
semester an evaluation of Hamilton's
system of enrollment was distributed
to students. The questions that were
asked were as follows: Did you have
a complete program as of February
4, 1969? Do you feel that your program was satisfactory? Did you
have to have a program change? Do
you prefet· the old scheduling? In
each case a majority of the students
answered negatively.
In a recent announcement to the
student body, students were informed that the administration had
taken into consideration the student
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YANKS BAT .500

College life will be a little easier
for the 5,770 students who have been
granted scholarships by the California Scholarship and Loan Commission. Over 30,000 applied for the
grants, making it one in five who
was successful.
Hamilton sent in 30 applications,

with 15 students successfully meeting the rigorous screening. Up to
S2,000 may be granted for students
who will be attending four year
colleges in California. U a student
chooses to attend junior college first,
his scholarship will be held in reserve until he calls for it.

American Field Service
Plans lnternat'l Weekend
It's happening! A.F.S. is having
its International Weekend April
25-27. This event will be highlighted by foreign exchange students
from all over the Los Angeles area
attending the many activities planed. Kicking off the weekend will be
the presentation of the American
film, "Nothing but a Man." This
story relates a Black man's search
for his identity in the South. This
film, to be shown Friday, April 25

at 7:30 in the auditorium, is substituting for the annual A.F.S. shares
drive.
On SatuTday, April 26, foreign
exchange students will attend an
International Dessert to be held at
U.C.L.A.'s International Student
Center. Highlighting the des~rt
will be the dance instructor and preformer at the Cafe Dansa, Danny
Dassa. Tickets sell for 75 cents
with desserts from all over the
world to be served to all attending.

The fifteen Hamiltonians include:
Sheila Berman, :'vlarsha Bdtvan,
Howard Brodie, Richard Crane, Eugene Freeman, David Goldstein, Ian
Grenzeback, Cathedne Hanan, Brenda Herskovitz, Denise Kurtzman, Rebecca Kuzins, Richard Newman,
Ronald Reichman, Stephen Ross, and
Steven Shubert.
It is to be noted that all State
Scholars this year were within the
highest 10<1 of college aptitude.
Each of the State Scholars is entitled
to apply for annual renewal of his
award if he maintains academic and
financial eligibility.
The competition for scholarships
will be open again in the fall semester, with applications to be secured
from the college and scholarship ad·
visor at Hamilton sometime in October. Students who hope to apply
should order their SAT-scores sent
to the State Scholarship Commission.
either when they originally take the
test or when they file for the scholarship, according to counselor Miss
Irma E. Morris.

A noted psychiatrist will contribute·
his services once a week at Hamilton
High with the hope of breaching the
gap between students, teachers, and
administt'ators.
The first of trial meetings with
students and Dr. Roman N. Anshin
was held in the model dining room
on April 9 dw·ing fifth period. The
discussions were renrered around
students and their problems concerning their school life.
Various reactions were expres·
sed from the meeting. Some students who attended said they liked
the discussion, but others commented that it didn't relate to them
pel'sonally.
:-.line students took part in the
expcrinwntal discussions alter receiving permission fl'Om Mrs. Jimenez to attend.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Cheerleader Prelims Results Revea led
Cheerleader Semi-finalists chosen
Varsity cheerleader semifinalists
were chosen on Thursday, April 19.
in the boys' gym. Approximately
thirty girls competed in the competition, performing the cheer
"Fight on for Hamilton." The semifinalists are: Pat Arbout, Carry
Bass, Shelly Colker, Linda Dresser,
Joanne Fields, Audrey Frank,
Shelly Gottesgan, Vickie Green,
Judy Lando, Diane Mossberry,
Diane Rittenberg, Candy Robinson
and Renee Weinstein. Five of these
girls will be selected by the student
body during student body elections.

Senior Wins High Honor

Vyotokea Regina Sykes was chosen
as one of the Luncheon Session
speakers at the Twenty-Second Annual Career Commencement to take
place on M~ 28.
Herald-Examiner Awards

David Goldstein, A-12, and Larry
Moskowitz, A-11, both won prizes
in the 27th annual Herald-Examiner History Awards Conrest. Goldstein won a $25 savings bond, and
:;\-loskowilz received $10 worth of
savings stamps. Larry duplicated
the feat accomplished by Marshal
Oldman in last year's contest.

The contest examination was gtven Tuesday, March 11, at Le Conte
Junior High School.
Unlike the examinations of the
past years, this year's test was
geared for minority groups. Almost
half of the objective questions
dealt with minorities, and one whole
section contained questions about
military heroes who were members
of minorities.
It took a wide range of kno..,·.
ledge to achieve any degree of suc·
cess on this test. When asked for
what he thought was the reason
for his success, ~foskowitz replied,

"I studied somt.> Black History m
the sixth grade, Besides, there was
a lot of trivia on this test, and
I consider myself a trivia expert.''
Biaf ra Food Sent .

The boxes of food that Hamilton
students contributed to the Biafra
Dri"-e have been sent to New York,
and from there they will go to Biafra. The staff, faculty. and students
of Hamilton High were sincerely
thanked by Chika R. Ntukogu from
the Biafra's Ladies Auxiliary, A
special thanks went to Linda Nakell and Danny Black for their
efforts in the dt h·c.
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Views on Interracial Dating
By Lee AJt cbuJer
In the past decade, race relations
have drastically changt.'<l. No longer
is there the obvious subjugation o!
the minority American. Yet there is
one topic still joked about, not really
seriously accepted, interracial dat-

ing.
Parents and peer groups play a
large part in the non-acceptance of
going out with someone of another
color (or sometimes even religion).
Some parents may joke about it,
some friends might chastise you i!
you do it-it is obiviously a "touchy"
topic.
It you like a person, there is no
reason not to date him or her. The
hang-up comes when you are asked
by your friends, or you ask yoursel!
why am I really doing this? Because
I like the person? Because I am not
a well-rounded person until 1 have
dated a Mexican or black or white
or Oriental? That I want to be cons idered liberal and know how the
other "half" lives even i! it means
studying a person as you would a
bug under a microscope?
Of course, when dating a person of
another race, you find out that
"they" are no different than "us."
But if you realize that before you go
out with this person, you will be in
for a rude awakening.
Following are comments by your
teachers. frieds. Certainly interracial dating is something to think about.

:\llss Carlton- "I think its great i!
it i:; based on a mutual feeling. Too
many kids date a kid of another race
because it is the cool thing to do.
Too often, for example, I see a white
girl with a black boy and you can
tell she is really proud to be with
him; not because he is sensative or
groo..,·y, but because he is black."
1\lr. P'unk- "I am 100 per cent for
it. I feel that the black should be
totally intergrnted in marriage, dating, etc. I have a daughter and if
she wanted to marry a black it
would be okay".
Mr. J ackson- "It is up to the individual. If the parents agree, then
that is the kids thing!."
Mrs. 1\loUoy- "There should be nothing \\Tong \vith interracial dating
ao;sumlng that both young people
are mature enough to understand
the possible effects on each other.
Interracial dating is a compte..: subject because of the question in\'olved: personal motives, parental
approval, possiblty of deeper invoh·Pmcnt. social differenc~s. These
and other questions should be con.
sidcred before engaging in interracial dating."
1\lr. Simon- "I feel it is foolish of
people to have a position for or
nginst interracial dating since who
someone else chooses to associate
with is none of anybody elses bu.sinness. In addition, there is no such
thing as interracial dating; races don't date, people do".

~----------------~~~~

1\lr. Sutton- "It is up to the people
who are doing it. They themselves
are going to face what society's interpretations."
~lr. Woodson- "It is all right with
me, I think it's nice. I think young
people will be the ones to straighten
out our problems. The idea of being
superior because of race is a big

farce."
Judy Lardo (All) " I see nothing
wrong with it. It all depends on how
the people themselves feel."
Geor ge Burke (Al2} "I thing that
you should stick to your own rae!!."
.Reanne Singer (All) " I think it
Is fine as long as they realize what
can happen if they do get involved."
Tony ShJpp <BlO) "Nothing is
wrong with it. It depends on the
people.
Debra Ga r shfield CA-10) "There is
nothing wrong \vith it morally or
physically. You have to be eable to
face the society that does not accept
it."

P.A. <B-11) "To an extent it is
okay. However. you are sometimes
unwanted or unwelcome. If you have
a black boy and he is going out with
a white girl, he v.i.ll sometimes do
it for prestige. It is not liked from
all sides anyway."
l\Uke Hart IB-10) "U you like the
p<>rson it is alright. I don't think
anything should hold you apart i!
you like each other. The only ones
making a big stink about it are the
parents."

Society and the Schools
By Jim Dickerman
Amelican society is destroying
its schools. The destruction is not
a deliberate attempt on the part
of Americans to ruin their educational institutions, but the schools
are being harmed through neglect
as if it were the intention of this
country to let them rot to du.st. A
nation which gives highest priority
to military escapades in Asia and
anti-ballistic missile systems has
little time or money to waste on
schools. "Million.c; for defense, but
not one cent for education" has
become the watchword of go\'crnment spending.
The nature of our political system
is such, however, that if there were
massive and vigorous protests !rom
the public in support of more financial aid to schools, the state legislatures would be forced to aid the
schools. As it now stands. the public

PICFAIR

cares little for school improvement,
and the legislatures do nothing.
In California, an unfair system of
taxation keeps the school from obtaining the money they need.
In Los Angeles, a decentralization
program is needed to cut the size of
school districts, and to stop the misuse of funds already received by a
bureaucratic central school board.
But to get any definitive action from
state or local go\·ernment is impossible unless the people speak out.
Politicians will only take action when
they find some great public emotion
to exploit. For example the public
strongly dislikes long-haired campus
radicals. It takes years to formulate
plans for decentralization or tax reform; it takes two weeks to push an
anti-radical bill through the legislature.
Thus, the politicians play the part
of acticle and efficient legislators.

FLORIST

CORSAGES AND BOUQUETS FOR All
OCCASIONS
5860 Pico Boulevard

WEbster 1-8276

The people support them because
the people are convinced the school
situation will return to normal once
the dissidents are disciplined. The
public sees radicals as the cause of
trouble and not as the manilestion
of a crumbling school system. Meanwhile, the schools crumble. In Los
Angeles, drastic f1nancial cutbacks
are scheduled to be made unless the
schools receive assistance.
The schools in Philadelphia are
closed !or the summer now. No money \\-"aS available to continue the
school year. Youngstown, Ohio, is
faced with an almost identical situation. Now add Los Angeles to
the lL'it or cities whose schools
will be faced with problems similar
to those of Philadelphia and Youngstown In a lew years. School bond issues and tax overrides were recently defeated in all three cities.
$30 million will be cut from the
Los Angeles school system this year
as the result of the defeat, while politicians play with missiles, the fight
tor law and ordPr marches on. and
the public refuses to become interested in the state of its school.
" ---

Study now - Don't Waltll
FRENCH AND SPANISH
Tutoring and Counseling
Certified H. S. Teacher
A. H. Hauret
GL 4-2914
Study Habits Improved

*

"A Rise in
Morale and

School Spirit"
There have been quite a few
thing happening around Hamilton
High School that should become
the ingredients for a rise in morale
and school spirit. No doubt, there
has been some change but I think
there ls room for more.
We have been living with our new
dress code for a few months. What
do you think of us? Be thinking.
We will have an evaluation before
the semester is over. We want it
to be good.
The faculty did something to
help with morale and our financial
situation. Your support of Potpourri was vel'Y much appreciated. How
about taking some real pride in
Hami? This pride probably would
not e\;dence itself in the traditional manner. I am certain, however,
that we can think of some things
to imprO\'e our school.
Education takes place in many
ways. The formal part is ln the
classroom. Those not in the classroom on time or absent cannot
gain much f1"0m this phase. There
is some real education taking place
in the classroom at Hami. Those
who seck to interrupt thlc; process
by fires in restrooms, false fire
alarms, etc., are not contributing
to the backing of those of us who
believe high school students can
help in some areas of campus life.
These needless 1nten-uptlons \vill
not take place in a student body
which is mature and interested
enough to be involved in the direction of education.
I have a deep respect for the
ability of the high school student
at Hamilton and his ability to help
determine direction-deeper than I
been allowed to dcmonsll'llt.
Pride can show in some intel'·
esting ways. Show me!
. • . John W. Sanders
Principal
>OCC CoQCCCCe<: CCOO
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Yankees Upset Uni

Asturias Leads Field

WINNING FORM-V11r1ity Swim C<~~ptajn Bill Asturias shows off h is
winning form which hila earned h im S records at H<~~mllton.

The Hami· Uni swim team began
as dlc;orgnnizt'd as the hash Jines.
First of all, Harni's home pool al·
ready had a meet scheduled for
April 9, so Harni's meet had to be
S\vam elsewhere. Rancho-LaCienga
Pool was selected but instead of
being the usual 25 yards long it wa::;
25 meters, n meter being a little
longer than a yard.
So the two teams met only to
find Washington and Manual Arts
already warming up for their meet

Hamilton Golfers Tied For First Place
In League With University Warriors
The HamUton High Golf Team is
the most unhcaralded organization
in the school. Presently the team is
undefeated after seven league matches.
Varsity Captain, Phil McGieno is
pre:;ently holdmg the number one
position on the team and mnny team
members reel that McCleno has
the so called "making of a pro."
Following McGieno nrc number 2
and 3 men, Don Zweig and Bob
Pierce; both shoot in the low 70's.
The remaining members of the 11
man team are; Ralph Rudin, Doug

Schreiber, Larry Gettler, Billy Ka·
menow, Peter Posen, Bill Steinkamp,
Johnny Davidson and Bill Block.
In the Gardena match, the Yanks
squeezed out a victory by a nanow
21-19 margin. Captain McGicno
.shot a 4-under par 66 to lead the
Following him were Bob
field.
Pierce, Ralph Rudin and Don Zwe~g
with scores again in the low 70's.
(Any score under 80 is cons1dered
better-than-average for the varsity
golfer).
The next match on April 21, will
be against tbe Uni Warriors, with

whom the Yanks are !JreSenUy tied
for place in the Western League
St~tndings. ThLc: match will probably
d• ~ide who will take fir:;! place in
league and pos..~ible go on to city
play.
The scoring in golf matches is 30
points per match. This is divided up
betwt'en 10 couples who may abtain
a totnl of 3 points ma:ocunum between
the two persons playing in the 10
separate matches.

The coaches nnd offiC:ials got together and decided to hold a double
meet inst~ad of starting a meet
late.
This under normal conditions,
and It should be said "normal"
would be the extent of the prob·
lem:. but the real ones hadn't ns
yet surfaced for scrutiny. Disqualifications \\."ere us numerous ns
lunch court llter not to mention
the absence of flags fox· the back
strokers.
Somehow the meet started and
halfway through the meet only one
point ooperated the Varsity and
Cce team;, Uni being ahead in each
instance. The two teams then traded point nnd took the meet to the
final e\'f~nt, the freestyle relay.
The Cecs, unfortunatly, lost the
contest by only a few strokes but
Varsity managed to finish one entire lap ahead of the Uni challengers. The final score of tire Varsity
meet was 48-47 In Hamiltons favor.
Although the meet was truly n
team effort and every member
should be conunended. there were
a few standouts. The divers once
again took first place In diving ns
they hnve done In every mect. At
the Uni mcoct they took first, second and third

SUMMER SESSIONS
W orltsbops for
ffiGH SCHOOL STIJDENTS
YEARBOOK, NEWSPAPER.
RADIO-TV, FORENSICS

USC-UNIVERSAL STUDIOS CINEMA PROGRAM
c~. trrlll olmllll/tW tKtntr~;,,, tolltl..hii.J llfiiiWt

WRITE OR CALL FOR BULUTlN NOW

DEAN OF SUMMER SESSIONS

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
LOS ANGElES, CAI.lFORNIA 90007 • 746-2271

YOU
AND

LEARN
DRIVE

FASTER
BETTER!

DRIVING SCHOOL STERN-FYBEL
((The School of Prestige')
Owner • Operator: Reinhtrd P. Stern
(Formerly Driver Tr•ining Instructor
tt Beverly High for over IS ye•r~)

BRUCE BARANICK has been the Yankee's stellar starting pitcher this
season. B<~~ranlck has pitched outstandingly in every game thus far.

C A. L L : 2 7 5 - 7 7 7 6

I.N.R. Tutors

COUNTRY JOE'S

Tutoring by UCLA students

All Sr. High Subiects

839-8575

Dancing Fri. and Sat. Nights
2113 Stoner Ave.
No. of Olympic In West L.A.

839-8995
lrv Rose

15-19 years exclusively

Bands such as: New Creation
The Ash
The Green Merchants
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Error-Plagued Yankees
Downed by Comets, Lions
A funny thing is happening to the
Hamilton Yankees· varsity ba:;eball
team eiU'Oute to the 1.969 \\'.L. baseball title. It's a disease that can only
be cured by more practice and mot-e
confidence by the varsity baseball
coach--error·s, both mental and physical.
In the Yanks' 4-3 defeat to league
leader Westchester and 6-1 defeat at
the hands ol Fairfax, Hamilton committed seven errors! Startling as it
may seem, the Yanks now find them·
selves fighting an uphill battle to the
top instead of being atop the pack.
Alan Krepack has continued his torrid hitting at .400 but his error got
Westchester going. Bmce Baranick
has hurt his own cause on two miscues. Hard-luck Baranick has been
the victim of circumstances in both
recent los~cs.
The Yanks ne;u·ly sent the \\'c~t
chester Comets rocketing back to

Inglewood as they pounded the Comets' starter, Scott 1\tuckley, for three
runs and fi\·e hits from the first she
batters. Howevet·, mental errors by
John Scott and Steve Adler plus
Krepack's boot and the great relief
pitching of the Comets' Steve Corbin,
ga\'C the game to the Comets. Adler
picked up two hits in the Westchest-

er game. Danny Spring l~d both
games off with tinging doubles.
Ste\·e Le\oin can now be classified
as the 1'\o. 2 starter for the Yanks.
Levin blanked Westchester for three
innings in a tough relief chore.
Larry Leight has been another consistent hitter for the Yanks. Leight
is 5 for 15 and has -1 RBI's ... Baran-

Yanks Rip Highly Rated Fairfax, 70-48
Records were broken, times im·
proved and team zest was promoted
as the underdog Hamilton Yankees
upset highly ranked Fairfax, 70-48.
!\like Jablon, Yankee mill'r, broke
the 25 year old existing school record of 4: 37.2 minutes which was set
before \\'orld War II. Jablon recorded a time of 4:37.0 minutes to better
the old recot-d by .2 of a second.
Gary ;-.Jugent ran a careet· best in
the 120 highs with a time or 14.8.
just missin~ the school record by
one tenth of a second while David
Clay also ran a career best of

19.8 in the 180 lows and jumped 5'11"
in the high jump.
Yankee freshman David Thomas
was moved up to Varsity from the
BEE team. Thomas gathered 16~~
points !or the team while \\inning
the 100 yard dash, 220, and carried
the final leg in the 4-10 relay which
Hami won with a time of 43.9 seconds. Thomas also pulled one second
place in the long jump behind Philip
\\'hitc, who jumped a season best of
21'4 1 ~". White is also a freshman

and pulled most of his second plac:c~
directly behind Thomas. James
Pratt took first in shot put, throwing
just under 50 feet.
Five sweeps contributed to the
BEE \'ictory e\·cn without Thomas.
Juan Avant took first in the 70 yard
highs as usual. while Gary HruTis
took second in long jump. Flashy
Ricky Jenkins grabbed a first in the
100 and long jump while Alan 1\Iiller
took a long awaited first place in the
660.

Klein's Unheralded Matmen Improving

In case you haven't hl.'ard. there is
Although spurting a 1-3 record m
another spring sport which at times tough league competition, the Yanks
can have you biting your nails and ha\·e pro\·idcd some exciting moBLACK LITE-HOUSE
leaning fon..-ard on the edge of your , ments for 1-a.ther weak tw·nouts.
Gymnastics, strenuous and They are led by rope-climbing spe!'eat.
Specio t~inq i11 Blod l '"'t
challenging, is such a sport. Coach cialist Taleb Jamal, Richard Killeen
Poster•, ond color orgors
Mel Klein has been satisfied with his on the high-bar, Gary :\Iitchel on the
team's performances this league paraliC'! bars, tumblct· Mike Dudly
5984 W. Pico Blvd.
and Howard Barry on the long-horse·
season.
The Yanks are well·stocked with
~ oooooo~oo~co~~~o~oQi ooiiioooooooo•aoo~.
undergraduates and will be a future
f
contender for W.L. honors. "Our
lmpro\·ement is tremendous o\er
CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAINING
learn to Drive w ith the
• last }car and I've been J!leased With
all performances." These were the
DRIVING SCHOOL
words of Coach Klein after nearly
upsettmg Westchester 56~-63~~- "\\'e
CAU WE 6-0600
should do well against Fairfa.x <-t-28>
•
KU RT J. HERRMANN Established 1948
~ and hopefully will upset strong Ven/
Ice in out· last home meet 15-ll."

~~~}·

~"'"'"'~~~~000000000 '

ick continues his impressive pitching
\\ith just four earned runs in over
30 innings .•. The Yanks' new home
announcer has taken the school by
storm!!!!

Tennis Scores
Victories Over
Comets, lions
Following defeats by University
and Palisades, Hamilton's varsity
tennis team came back Impressively last week as the Yankees defeated Westchester, 4-3. and Fairfax, 5-2. Leading Hamilton's team
was first man Ron Recht, who won
a hard fought, three-set victory
from h!S Westchester opponet,
and then upset Phil Esposito of
Failia.x, 9-7, 6-4. Jim Dickennan.
second singles player for the Yan·
kces, scored two important comeback dctories, as he lost the first
set in both matches, and then fin.
ishcd strong to defeat Drilling of
Westchester, 5-7, 6-2, 7-5, and
Brandes of Fairfa.'X, 1-6, 8-6, 6-4.
Hamilton's third man, Dan Fingarcttc. lost a close match to his adversary from Westchester, but returned to form as he easily disposed of Kaplan of Fairfax, 6-2, 6-2.
Mike Jaffe, a tenth grader with
a promising future, pia:,~ at the
number four position for the Yankees, nnd was natTowly defeated
in two, three-set contests by tough
opporrets from \Vcstche:;ter and
Fairfax. Robert Rosl'nthal played
fifth man for Hamilton against t he
Cotn(!tS, and won 64, 6-4. Dave
Romand. who played filth singles against the Lions, was hampered by
an injured right hand, but displayed great determination as he defeat~d Lazer of the Uons, 6-3, 5-7,
6-3.
In varsity doubles competition,
.:\Jike Gach and Cary Glass, Ham·
ilton's fit-st doubles tl'am, lost to
their opponets from Wl.'stchester,
but the first doubles combination
of Mike Gach and Chris Young posted a victory at Fairfax, 3-6, &-3,
6-1. The Yankees' second doubles
team of Dave Romand and Chris
Young scored the deciding victory
o..-cr Westchester, as they won
their mntch in three :.-ets.

Harold's Auto Supply
Rudnick's Has Them

Machine and Muffler Shop

Bellbottoms, Flairs, Shirts and Scarves

9070 Washington Bou levard
UP 0-5533

410 N. Canon Drive

278-0155

VE 9-6735
OPEN SUNDAY 'TIL 2

